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Come, come, come. We are all men here. And who can say that one time in their life they  

haven’t wept bitter tears after a devastating sporting loss. I know I ... well, no actually, not  

that I can think of, but I have certainly had the requisite misery. 

 

But enough about Lancaster Park, Christchurch, 1990. And so it is not the tears themselves  

that are the problem with the Broncos after losing to the Warriors last Saturday. At least that  

showed they cared, after all their much-criticised laughter following their defeat to the Titans  

a week earlier. Laughter and tears, you Broncos ... I am wondering if there is one emotional  

state that you are missing? 

 

I am thinking ... anger? Yes, that’s it! When you have lost six times in a row, when you are  

stinking up the joint with your every outing ... where is the focused fury at the rubbish  

football you are playing? 

 

Where is the coach or captain so stony-faced they could be modelling for the Australian  

version of Mt Rushmore; the halfback so pissed off with the result and more particularly the  

lack of effort that he offers only peremptory handshakes before charging off the field, so little  

can he bear to be around such losers. 

 

From a distance I can see none of that. There are many things that ail the Broncos, but the  

key one is lack of leadership with no-one holding them to account, least of all the players  

themselves. Wipe away your tears. Stop your laughter. Try fury. 

 

Getting paid what you are, with the talent you boast, and playing like busted arses who just  

don’t care, letting down your fans, your jersey, your heritage, yourselves? That is  

OUTRAGEOUS. Feel it. Work with it. 

 

The defence rests, your honour 

#StadiumSplurge. Oh do stop it , you mongrels! 

 

For I am not the broken record here. It is the bloody NSW government and the chieftains of  

the various football fiefdoms, that keep setting new records for chutzpah, who are doing the  

damage! I refer, of course, to the situation with the Olympic Stadium at Homebush. You will  



recall how just two years ago both the gummint and the chieftains were saying how, despite it  

being good enough just 20 years ago, to host the best Olympics ever, it was now over the hill! 

 

Yup. The way they told it, the stadium was practically a danger to shipping. It was so  

inadequate, soooooo appalling, it was a matter of the highest urgency that the 20-year old  

stadium be torn down and replaced at a cost of well over a billion dollars? But now? 

 

Well, just a fortnight ago, as it turns out, one of the two most powerful sporting organisations  

in the world, FIFA, announced that after taking everything into consideration, our Olympic  

stadium was actually good enough to host the Women’s World Cup Final. 

 

And this week? Well, this week politicians and chieftains are falling over themselves to  

spruik the stadium’s charms as a great potential venue to host the AFL grand final, if the  

plague does not abate down south! 

 

Let’s go with you, Tony Shepherd, former chairman of the SCG Trust, for your views on its  

virtues: 

 

“It's got 70,000-plus capacity, it's an oval, the site of the world's best modern Olympic games  

...” Shepherd told the Herald, “it's a very deeply emotional stadium for Australians. I think it's  

the most sensible place to do it in.” 

 

I do, too. 

 

But seriously, folks. NOW, do you think those of us who said knocking down a 20-year-old  

state-of-the-art stadium might have been a tad over the top? If it is good enough for those two  

mega events, surely it is ... good enough not to knock over. 

 

Fire at will. In my trailer, etc. 

 

The ball could be in our court 

As to the AFL grand final actually coming to Sydney, it sort of feels a bit improper to even  

discuss it, yes? Isn’t it a bit like your mate say “I feel really crook,” and you saying, “Look  

mate, I hope you get better, but if you don’t, can I have your bike?” The Vics are going  

through a seriously hard time at the moment through no fault of their own, and will hopefully  



right themselves ’ere six weeks are up. Given how hard they are hitting it at the moment we  

can have reasonable expectation they will do exactly that. 

 

But ... what if they don’t? 

 

Well, if that sadly transpires, it firstly seems unlikely to me that we in NSW will be spared,  

the closed border notwithstanding. But as the former Australian tennis player Sam Groth  

pointed out this week if the Vics can’t sort it, it will make holding the Australian Open in  

Melbourne in January nigh on impossible. 

 

In sum, IF the Vics are still badly troubled by the plague, and IF we somehow remain  

substantially free of it, and IF the tennis tour is indeed back up and running by that time, the  

question is this: Should we put our hands up and say we will run it for you for just a year  

while you are otherwise engaged? If all those conditions are met, the key thing would be for  

the international tennis players to build a two-week lockdown into their calendar so we could  

be assured that they, too, are free of it. 
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